
Event Videography
We have 3 videographers with broadcast production experience and technical skills, as well as
the "soft skills" that make them easy to work with and great at candidly capturing tender
moments.

Bronze Event Video
$695
Have a video produced of your live event, including wireless mics on subjects, comments
from guests, and titles. Up to 3 hours at event.

Silver Event Video
$995
Event coverage of location, pre-function, decorations, behind the scenes prep, wireless
mics on subjects, interviews and comments from guests. Polished with music and titles. Up
to 5 hours at event.

Gold Event Video
$1495
Have a complete video of your live event until it's conclusion, with music and titles. Photo
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montage in your video, along with an advance copy for your rehearsal dinner. Up to 8
hours at event.

Highlight Reel
$495
Have your production edited into a fantastic short-form video of all the best highlights:
significant events, people, mementos, and sentiments. Perfect for video postcards and
sharing online.

Drone Aerial Footage and Edit
$495
Our aerial footage is shot by the top drone cinematographer in the Pacific Northwest.
Nothing gives your video a TV feel like capturing scenic locations and candid moments
unobtrusively from above.

Love Story Wedding Videos
The best stories are the ones that are told well. We help you tell yours with fun, personality, and
sincerity.

Love Story Video
$1995
Your own TV program of how you met, what friends and family thought, and how your love
grew. Share the story of the proposal, mementos, photos, and special music. Perfect to
show at your rehearsal dinner.

Love Story Silver Video
$2995
Combine your Love Story video with our Silver Event Video package, plus a beautifully
polished highlight reel of your day for sharing online with friends and family. Save $495.

Love Story Gold Video



Love Story Gold Video
$3995
Combine your Love Story video with our Gold Event Video package, including a highlight
reel of your day, plus full edit of your honeymoon videos and photos to complete your
production. Save $495.

Love Story Platinum Video
$4995
Combine your Love Story video with our Gold Event Video package, full-day 2 camera
coverage, drone aerial event coverage, a highlight reel, plus full edit of your honeymoon
videos and photos. Save $490.

Video Production
Your message - PSA, TV commercial, educational video, or whatever you need communicated.
We produce to your specs, on-time and on-budget.

Production Consult
FREE
We will consult with you about your project needs and prepare a summary bid. This is a
great opportunity to get valuable feedback about your idea.

Duplication
TBA
We can provide CD, DVD, or thumb drive copies of your audio or video production for
marketing or giving to attendees at your event. Great for promotion or for a sentimental
keepsake.

CONTACT US TO DISCUSS YOUR IDEA.



PA System Rentals
All of our PA system rentals include speaker stands, wireless microphone with stand, delivery,
orientation, and professional setup and takedown. 1/2 Day rentals are 3 hours or less. Full Day
rentals are 3+ hours.

Small PA System
1/2 Day: $149, Full Day: $249
Perfect for announcements and ambient music in small venue, ballroom, outdoor picnic.
Our long lasting self-powered system can go anywhere!

Medium PA System
1/2 Day: $249, Full Day: $349
Good for parties, smaller receptions, indoor events wanting music as a focus. Provides
volume, bass, and great audio for announcenments.

Large PA System
1/2 Day: $349, Full Day: $449
The best option for large receptions, outdoor parties, and events wanting dance music with
great bass. Includes a massive powered subwoofer.
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DJ and Emcee
$100
Sit back, relax, and enjoy your day. Let a DJ and emcee handle the music, event
announcements, and keep your event flowing to ensure its success.

Dance Floor Lighting
All of our lighting rentals include delivery, connection to power, and professional setup and
takedown.

Lighting Rental Only
$150
Tasteful ambient lighting or fun dance floor effects to spice up your event.

Lighting Rental Add-On
$100
Save when you add lighting to any PA rental package.

RESERVE WITH JUST 50% DEPOSIT.
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